UBER NOW AVAILABLE IN YARNELL!

.

HOW OO YOU REQUEST A RIDE? First you have to install the Uber app on
your smart phone. Set up a user account and payment method which
could be paypal or a debit or credit cart and you are ready to start riding!

.

HOW DO YOU REQUEST A RIDE lF YOU DONT HAVE A SMART PHONE?
Sign on to Uber.com and look for help screen. lt will give you a

walkthrough of the services and how to request them. You can sign up for
an account with your computer and request rides from home.
o HOW FAR Wl[L UBER TAKE ME? Uber in Yarnell will be providing rides to
and from the Granite Mountain Memorial Park daily, Uber in Yarnell will
also take folks in Yarnell or Peeples Valley to Congress, Kirkland, Prescott,
Skull Valley, Wickenburg and if you need a ride to the airport in Phoenix

that is possible. There is information at UBER.COM which explains how to
request a long distance ride.

.

WHO lS MY UBER DRIVER? Your driver is from Yarnell, can access any part
in town within about 10-15 minutes, the vehicle and driver go through an

application and inspection process.

o CAN I USE UBER TO TAKE ME TO THE DOCTOR lN PRESCOTT OR
WICKENBURC? Yes! Non emergency appointments only. Arrangements

can be made to wait for you to complete your appointment so you can
get your ride home.

.

CAN I SET UP MULTIPLE STOPS? Yes! You can request several stops if you

need a DR appointment and shopping the same day. The UBER driver has
an ice chest to carry cold items home from the store.

o

HOW MANY PEOPLE CAN GO AT ONE TIME? The Yarnell Uber driver has a
vehicle which can safely transport up to 6 passengers, the UBER website
has information on how to split the fee between passengers. The UBER

driver also can add on a bumper trailer to hold luggage etc.. for larger
groups. Please put information in your request ahead of time.
. lf you don't have access to a smart phone or computer, ask your
grandkids, they can probably help!

